March 27, 2020

To all of our University of Nebraska Travelers,
This is truly an unprecedented time for everyone, our first priority is and will always be the safety of employees
and customers. To ensure their safety and wellbeing, we have made the decision across our global corporate
owned operations that only essential offices or locations will remain open. This is to serve customers, like you,
who rely on us to provide critical transportation options or that support emergency services, utilities, the military
and local governments in their efforts. Our company is an essential services provider supporting relief agencies, as
well as helping move people, services and goods during this global health crisis. We remain open and committed
to continuing to help serve these critical transportation infrastructure needs.
As part of these temporary operational changes, we’ve modified our offerings to include curbside and/or delivery
on all of our rental transactions at our Enterprise Rent-A-Car neighborhood locations that still remain open. This
will help get customers on their way while minimizing foot traffic in our locations. In addition to our neighborhood
locations, our airport car rental branches located in all major cities across the US are ready to continue to serve
customers. Again, this is only temporary, as soon as business starts to goes back to normal, we will reopen.
Current Open Home City Locations:
• Omaha
o 3131 N 90th Street – 402-571-8700
o 7505 L Street – 402-731-6000
o 1000 Fort Crook Road South – 402-293-0980
o Omaha Airport – Enterprise and National Car Rental
• Lincoln
o 310 S 10th Street – 402-476-6800
o Lincoln Airport – Enterprise and National Car Rental
• Grand Island
o 920 Diers Ave – 308-381-6300
• North Platte
o 2415 E 4th Street Ste 6 – 308-532-6726
Vehicle and Location Cleaning
We’ve always taken seriously the cleanliness of our locations and vehicles, and we know this is more important
now than ever. We’ve implemented additional measures to clean and disinfect our locations and vehicles, in
alignment with guidance from health authorities. This includes routine cleaning with a recommended disinfectant
of all frequently touched surfaces at our locations.
Thank you again for choosing Enterprise Holdings. Now more than ever, we are reminded of the importance of
serving our customers. We look forward to continuing to meet your business needs.

